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General characteristics of the life-cycle rhythms of Aradus cinnamomeus are described in
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to previous studies from Finland. The species normally has a two-

vear life-cvcle in mosioarts ot its range, but at higher lalitudes and altitudes the life'cycle takes

inri. i.",:t tn the Aland archipelag6 and possibly on Cotland the life-cycle take.s three years

Reoroduction takes Dlace in even icars in most parts of the two-year area' while in western
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i" *..teh Swe6en therc arc wide areas where the bugs reproduce almost exclu-

sively in odd years.
Nirmallv one of the alternate-year cohorts almost exclusively predominates, the shifis in

"r""""J"iin""i.ine relativelv shim. The lhree-year cohorts usually coexist in subequal num-
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irtes,"ular fashi6n. lt is suggested t hat one of the alternate'year cohons prevents

the incriase rn denslty of the other generation by inducing dcfensive chemical chang€s ln tne
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" 
arca of three-year I ife-iycle the eridus-induied chcmical changes are suggested

i;;;;;;;;;i,;ihe traisl climatic conditons' thus permitting thc coexistence of allochronrc

bug cohorts.
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Introduction

The pine bark bu g Aradus cinnamomeus (Panzer)

is a periodical species with more or less distinct re-

productively isolated allochronic populations or

cohorls. These cohorts are either sympatric or
parapatric, depending on the life-cycle rhythm

conccrned and the geographical scale used in the

analysis. Examples of similar periodical pheno-

mena among insects are numerous (Bulmer 1977):

the alternate-year flight of certain Lepidoptera
(e.g. Valle 1933, Suomalainen 1937, Mikkola
1976, Imby & Patmqvist 1978, Douwes 1981), the

periodical apPearance of the North American 13

and l7-year cicadas (Lloyd & Dybas 1966a' b'
Simon et al. 1981, Lloyd et al. 1983), and the

European cockchafers (Hurpin 1962, Niklas
1974). These species show unusual biogeographi-
cal patterns which are not only exciting curiosities

of nature, but of wider interest to ecologists and

entomologists.
Documentation of the pattern is a prerequisity

for further discussion on the alternative hypo-

theses proposed to explain these phenomena.

Hcre, we describe the general characteristics of
the distribution and life-cycle rh)'thms of A/adus
cinnamomeus inscandinavia, as compared to pre-

vious investigations from Finland (Helitivaara &
Viiisiinen 1984a. b, 1986, 1987, Heli6vaara et al.,
in press). This areal extension of the study pro-

vidis further evidence for determining which of

the various explanations of the pattern is most

feasible. The pine bark bug was studied in Sweden

by Brammanis (1975) especially, whose biogeo-

graphical findings are discussed and re-evaluated.
The pine bark bug is a hemimetabolous sap-

sucker living on young Scots pines (Pinus sylves-

rris) and preferring dry sunny forests and pinc

bogs. lt has caused serious damage on pine stands

in many parts of Eurasia, including esker ridges of
southern Finland. The life-cycle of the bug nor-
matly takes two years. The bugs overwinter first as

fourth instar nymphs and, after maturation in Au-
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gust-September of their second summer, again as
adults. The adults mate and reproduce normally
during the following spring. In the north the life-
cycle is prolonged to three years (Brammanis
197s).

Malerial and methods

Only scattered records of the life-cycle of the pine
bark bug in Scandinavia are available (Brammanis
1975, Helidvaara & Viiisiinen 1987). In the pre-
sent study new data were gathered from various
parts of the area, mainly during two longer excur-
sions in July 1986 and August 1987. Altogether
about 60 sample localities were examined. A ques-
tionnaire was also sent lo forest zoologists, and a
few well-known specialists were consulted.

The bug samples were collected from pine sap-
lings growing along roadsides. Bark was removed
from several pine trunks until at least 10 bugs had
been found. The developmental stage of the bugs
was determined on every plot.

Results

The distribution of the pine bark bugs with differ-
ent life-cycle rhythms in northern Europe is map-
ped in Fig. l. The picture that emerges from this
investigation in Scandinavia is very similar to that
of the Finnish one. In the southern and central
parts of the study arca the life-cycle of the bug
takes two years, while in the north the bugs have a
three-year development. Generally, the even-
year cohort almost exclusively dominates where
the bugs are biennial, i.e. in eastern and central
Finland, eastern and central Sweden, and south-
eastern Norway. However, in large areas in both
western Finland and western Sweden, as well as in
some areas in Norway, the odd-year bugs almost
exclusively predominate. There appears to be
only a narrow transition zone between the allo-
chronic cohorts in Swcden, as in Finland where
the pattern is espccially sharp (parapatry). In
southern Sweden and Norway the pine bark bug
appears to be less abundant than in southern Fin-
tand. This is probably simply due to the lack of
suitable habitats, dry sandy heath forest and pine
bogs with pine saplings. In Estonia, the even-year
cohort apparently prcdominates (20 even-year
bugs from Poltraaga, 'l odd-year bug from Tartu).

In northern Fennoscandia the life-cycle of the
bug takes three years. However, the three-year

area extends much further to the south on the
Swedish than on the Finnish Bothnian coast, al-
though the exact location of the transition zone
between a two and three-year development period
was not clarified. There are difficulties in inter-
preting the samples collected near Sundsvall in
central Sweden and at Hamar in southern Nor-
way. They may represent normal three-year bugs,
or two-year bugs reproducing in the odd years, or
a mixture of these two groups. In Finland there is
a narrow belt of odd-year bugs between evcn and
three-year bugs in the area N of Jy.vaskylii, while
in the area E of Kokkola this seems to be missing.
The transition zone between the two and three-
year bugs seems in any case to be wider and more
complex than that between even and odd-year
bugs. In the Scandinavian mountains and at manv
localities in central Norway, the bug seems to be
rare or absent in spitc of the availability of suitable
young pines.

In Sweden, the arca between Kristianstad and
Karlskrona is somewhat cnigmatic in our own ma-
terial. It may either represent a transition zone be-
tween the even and odd-year bugs or a narrow
coastal area of three-year bugs. The samples con-
tained adults and nymphs of more than one instar.
This may bc partially due to the collecting time
since individual differences are usually conspicu-
ous but decreasc towards the autumn. Further-
more, the unusually cold and rainy summer in
1987 makes interpretation difficult in certain cases
(two-year bugs: unusually small nymphs due to
the weather conditions; or three-year bugs: nor-
mal cohort of young nymphs). Also the situation
in Denmark deserves further studies.

Discussion

The results on the periodicity of the pine bark bug
agree with previous investigations from Finland
(Heliovaara & VAisiinen 1987) and, in fact, the
most interesting result may be that the Scandina-
vian pattern is so conspicuously similar to that in
Finland. Brammanis ( 1975) had already obscrved
that in Sweden the odd-year bugs predominate in
Dalekarlien (Siljanfors) and in southern Halland
(Laholm, Tyldsand, Falkenberg). The odd-year
area now appeared to be extensive in southwest-
ern Sweden. The predominance of odd-ycar bugs
in both western Finland and western Swcden
would appear fascinating. What could explain
such similar blocks of "wrong"-year bugs? Our in-
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Fig. 1. The distrihution of -4 rd dus cinnamomeus with different life-cycle rhythms in-nonhern.Europe. Dark grcy-
evin-year area. light grey----odd-year area. The proportions of the cohorts in August 1987 are given in the sample Pics
as foliows: blacklad-ulti, white-small larvae (insiars I-lII). white with arrows -nedium-sized larvae (instar lV).
Additional museum samples examined and data based on literature references are indicated by squares coloured re-
spectively. All samples fiom southernmost Sweden havc bccn intcrpreted to represent two-year.bugs.. The Finnish
distribution is based on Heli<ivaara & Vaisanen (198?), the rccords lrom Gotland on Brammanis (1975) and from
southeastern Norway pafiially on Pettersen (1975).

Livscykelrytmcr h()s Aradus cinnamomeas i olika delar av Nordeuropa, Tvi-irig livscykel finns blde med vuxna un-
der jiimna'(miirkgritr) resp udda (ljusgritt) ir. I ringar och kvadrater anges propotionerna av vuxna (svart), sma

nymter (viti), resf mcdelsiora nymfer (vitt med pil) fbr augusti 1987. Ringarna,baseras pa egna insamlingar, medan

kiadraterna'red&isar proportioner beiaknade utifrin littciaturuppgifter resp djur i museisamlingar. Alla prov fren
sydligaste Sverige har ansetts representera tvi-6riga stinkflyn.
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terpretation is, however, quite trivial. We believe
that rhe similarity is primarily due to chance. The
odd-year bug blocks lying in the middle of areas
predominated by even-year bugs may havc bcon
caused by a weather catastrophe (cf. Vallc 1933)

that has destroyed the original preponderancc re-
Iationships by decreasing thc population dcnsities
to such a low levcl that the odd-year bugs can con-
quer "empty arcas".

Dispcrsal could provide anothcr explanation.
In thc arcas wherc the three-vear life-cycle is pre-
dominant. all thc thrcc cohorts usually'coexist in
subcqual numbers. A three-vear area close to a

two-year area could function as a "random domi-
nance generator" and change the two-year cycle
from an even to an odd year one. This is possible
in Finland if the bugs have penetrated via thc
Aland archipelago or northern areas, while in
Scandinavia this may have taken placc via thc
northern arcas, the mountains or possibly south-
ern Swcdcn (if three-year bugs exist there).
Elscwhcrc in Europe. the even-year bugs are said
to predominatc, but small odd-year cohorts have
becn observed in the Kiev region (Tropin 1949)
and in Czechoslovakia (Turtek 1964). In Poland
the pine bark bug has been reported to reproduce
mainly in odd years (Strawinski 1925).

As mentioned above. the life-cycle of the bug
takes three years in the Aland archipelago in Fin-
land (Heliovaara & Viiisiinen 1987). Samplcs cx-
amincd from Oland clearly represent thc even-
ycar cohort observed by Brammanis (1975). How-
ever, he tound that the bugs commonly repro-
duced in all years in Mastermyr on Gotland, while
at other sites on the island (Klintehamn, Roma)
the bugs reproduced mainly in even years. These
confusing records from Gotland may, in fact,
suggest that the bug also has a three-year life-cycle
on Cotland, at least occasionally. It is also possi-
ble that even and odd-year cohorls prcdominatc
Iocally, and that samples from Mdstermyr werc
from a transition zone.

Thc predominance ofeven and odd-year bugs in
different areas, in a parapatric pattern, requires
an explanation. The reason why the odd-year
cohort cannot invade successfully the area whcre
even-year bugs abound (and vice vcrsa), seems to
be duc to thc rclationships between the cohorts
thcmsclvcs. One cohort appears to prevent the
dispersal and increase in density of the other one.
We have suggested that the mechanism might be
intraspecific interference compelition, reinforced

by the impact of parasitoids (Heliovaara & Viiis[-
nen 1984b). The interference may be mediated
chemically by the pine.

It has been reported that the polyphenol con-
tent of Pinus sylvestris changes after attack by
Neodiprion sertifer (Thielges 1968). Mechanical
damage to Pinus ponderosa can cause changes in
phenols, procyanins and protein in the foliage
(Wagner & Evans 1985). Recently, Leather et al.
(1987) reported that insect-induced chemical
changes caused bv previous defoliation in young
Pinus contorta have a negative effect on the
oviposition. growth and survival of Panolis flam-
msa. Furthermore. adult fcmalcs wcrc able to dis-
tinguish between host plants with and without prc-
vious defoliation, and lay their eggs so as to take
advantage of these differences. We thus suggest
that the Aradus female can distinguish between
pines which have and which have not been at-
tacked by another Aradus cohort. Studies on the
chemical changes causedby Aradus attack in pines
are in progress. We have observed in field experi-
ments that the presence of one cohort has a nega-
tive effect on the othcr one, suggesting heavy in-
traspecific competilion that may bc pinc mcdiated
(Helirivaara & Viiisdncn 1986). Studics do not
support the idea that predators or discascs would
havc a central role in maintaining thc status quo in
thc present biogeographical pattern (Helirivaara
& Viiisiinen 1984b, Hokkanen et al. 1987).

Another important question concerns the fact
that three cohorts of ulradus usually coexist in the
three-year life-cycle area, while in the two-year
area one of the cohorts almost exclusivcly prc-
dominates. If the parasitoids were thc kcy factor
controlling the pattern, then thc limit between two
and three-year areas would bc thc limit of the
range of the parasitoid species. lf intraspecific
compctition was the key factor, the pattern could
be explained by adopting the stress hypothesis
(White 1984). In the north pines may grow under
such severe climatic conditions that their chemical
defence mechanisms against insect herbivores
have deteriorated, and the intraspccific competi-
tion mediated by the pine would thus be small.
Furthermore, in the thrce competitive cohort sys-
tem the rate of disappearance of a smaller cohort
or cohorts may be substantially lower than that in
the system consisting of two competitive cohorts,
although the intensity of competition would be the
same (Helirivaara & Viiisiinen 1987).

Some evidence supporting the latter pine-



mediated competition hypothesis was obtained
from a study on Retinia resinella (L.) (Lepidop-
tera, Tortricidae) in northern Europe (Heli<ivaara
& Viiis2inen, manuscript). In both these species
the limit between the two and three-year life-cycle
areas runs almost in the same way (except in the
Aland archipelago). According to the parasitoid
hypothesis, we must assume that both the specific
parasitoids of Aratlus and the specific parasitoids
of Retin la (these species have no common parasit-
oids) would havc the same distribution limits in
the north. In thc case of thc pine-mediated com-
petition hypothesis we only have to assume that
the stress caused by climate breaks down the
chemical defence mechanisms of the pine. Thus
the same assumption could be adopted for both
Aradus and Retinia.
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Sammanfaltning

Tallbarkstinkflyet, Aradus cinnamomeus, h^r
normalt en tvir-irig livscykcl. men i norra Skandi-
navien och norra Finland dr dcn tre-irig. Diir livs-
cykeln er trc-arig sA civerlappar de tre generatio-
nerna helt och vuxna djur forekommer varje ar.

Sd iir inte fallet diir livscykeln ir tvi-drig. och vux-
na djur forekommer har endast vartannat ir. Den-
na periodicitet hos tallbarkstinkflyet iir miirklig
setillvida att regionalt forekommer de vuxna och
reproducerar sig antingen pa udda eller jiimna Ar.
Bide i Sverigc och Finland si frirckommer vuxna
djur pl udda dr i tlcn sydviistra dclen, samt i ett
smalt blilte lings griinsen mot det tre-ariga omre-
det. Att generationcrna ar Atskilda niir livscykeln
iir tvi-6rig kan I'orklaras av att den ena kohorten
hindrar den andras tillvdxt genom att stimulera
tallens kemiska fcirsvar. I mer nordliga omreden,
ddr livscvkeln dr treirig, iir tallens kemiska frirsvar
ej lika efiektivt, och de tre generationerna kan
samexistera.

Rccension

Vdgtle, F. & Schuss, W. 19U5. Spiegelstcreoskop.
VCIH Vc rlagsgesellsch aft, Weinheim, Vasttysk-
land. Pris: zlti:- DM (Besrell-Nr. 1010097).

Insekterna iir genom sin stora fdrgprakt och form-
rikcdom mycket lempade frir fotografisk avbild-
ning. Emellertid blir resultatct inte alltid det onsk-
vdrda, t ex kan bilden sakna djup cllcr djurets
kroppsform kanske inte framtrddcr riktigt. Vad
Inan da skulle behova iir ntgon slags tredimensio-
nell bild av objcktet. En sddan kan fis genom att
tvi fotografiska avbildningar av samma objekt,
tagna ur niigot olika vinklar, betraktas bredvid
varandra i ett s k stereoskop.

Stereobilder ir vanliga inom kemin cliir de pa ctt
enkelt satt kan iskidliggora kompliccrade struk-
turer. Flertalet av de zildrc stercoskopen kriiver
dock speciella bildformat och avstand mellan bild-
parcn. Dct av Vogtlc och Schuss konstruerade
spcgelstercoskopet g0r det m6jligt att betrakta
bildcr av alla format. frin smd papperskopior till

stora projicerade diabilder. Till spegelstcreosko-
pet medfriljer tre olika exempcl pi stereobilder
samt en kort handlcdning. Principen dr enkcl, vid
fotografcringen flytlas kameran i sidlcd 1i30 av av-
stendet mcllan motiv och film. Resultatet blir for-
vinansviirt bra, t cx vid avbildning av stora tjocka
vandrande pinnar i lrivverk, virtbekliidda paddor,
diiggdj urskranier. blommor m m. Beroende pi
kamerautrustning och fantasi kan det mesta avbil-
das for att betraktas tredimensionellt: detaljer av
insekter. enskilda insekter, insekter i parning,
grupper av insekter, biotoper cllcr landskap av
speciellt intrcssc frir olika artcr.

Fiir dcn som tbtograferar insekter (och natur-
ligtvis andra djur och vixter) iir detra spegelste-
reoskop ett ypperligt hjiilpmedel fdr ett elegant
iskidliggorande av motiven. Avcn inom under-
visning och forskning pi vira hcigskolor tordc till-
limpningar finnas.

Ulf Carlberg


